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Subversion Applied Workshop
Enterprises that recognize the need to make their development teams more agile often face entrenched
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cultural and environmental obstacles to making it a reality. CollabNet’s Agile Assessment is a critical step in the
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Subversion Applied Workshop
The Subversion Applied Workshop is focused on formulating a process that meets an organization’s needs for
version control and configuration management and defining how to best utilize Subversion to meet those
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needs. During the workshop, use cases and software development processes will be defined which will then be
mapped into Subversion best practices. At the end of the Workshop, CollabNet will provide a best practice
recommendations report mapping the organization’s software development processes to their ongoing use of
Subversion.
Actions taken:
•

Examine current software development and release management needs.

•

Establish best practices on the use of Subversion that meet those needs.

Workshop Agenda Topics Include
•

Repository layout

•

Branching and merging

•

Promotion model

•

Tagging

•

Access control

•

Build and release management

•

Workspace management

•

Application/project support

•

Non-developer use of repositories

Implementation
This four day engagement begins with a two day onsite workshop with up to (5) architects, configuration
managers, and senior software engineers. The remaining two days are performed offsite to produce the
resulting best practices report.
Duration: 4 days (2 days onsite, 2 days offsite)
Price: $10,000
Deliverable: Subversion best practices report

http://open.collab.net

Related Resources
Find related materials, including
whitepapers, webinar and demo

Related Collabnet Services
CollabNet offers additional Subversion services which may be a logical follow on to the recommendations made
in the workshop report.

replays, video viewlets, and more

•

Subversion Server Configuration and Administration

by visiting:

•

Subversion Server Configuration and Administration Audit

www.collab.net/subversion

•

Migrations from Legacy Systems

•

Subversion Administrator and Developer Training

See http://www.open.collab.net/consulting/subversion/ and http://www.open.collab.net/training/subversion/
for more information regarding CollabNet Subversion consulting and training services.
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About CollabNet
CollabNet is a leading provider of Enterprise Cloud Development and Agile ALM products and services for software-driven organizations.
With more than 10,000 global customers, the company provides a suite of platforms and services to address three major trends
disrupting the software industry: Agile, DevOps and hybrid cloud development. Its CloudForge® development-Platform-as-a-Service
(dPaaS) enables cloud development through a flexible platform that is team friendly, enterprise ready and integrated to support leading
third party tools. The CollabNet TeamForge® ALM, ScrumWorks® Pro project management and SubversionEdge source code
management platforms can be deployed separately or together, in the cloud or on-premise. CollabNet complements its technical
offerings with industry leading consulting and training services for Agile and cloud development transformations. Many CollabNet
customers improve productivity by as much as 70 percent, while reducing costs by 80 percent.
For more information, please visit (www.collab.net).
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